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ROTARY GRACE
“For good food, for good fellowship,
and the privilege to serve through Rotary,
We give thanks.” AMEN

LAST WEEK:
Last week at the Club Assembly the following matters were openly discussed;





Concern was raised that rosters are not being planned and made known well ahead. Do
not do rosters on a Thursday meeting night for following weekend, get them out much
sooner even if they are provisional.
Self catering was considered as not ideal situation with members being in the kitchen
and not being part of the meeting.
Self catering is also made difficult when members do not notify Stephen that they will or
will not be attending.
Discussion as to how suitable the present venue. It has both good and not so good
points. The consensus was that a small committee be formed to review if there is
a more suitable venue was available which may be able to provide:

 A venue that provides Catering
 With a room not open to the public
 And the room be suitable for displaying honour boards and banners during
meetings. This would require setup for each meeting and possible storage
arrangements
 The committee reviewing alternative meeting venues consist of;
Geoff hall; Allan Poyner; Dee Hedley; Michelle Chalwell.
If you have any suggestions please let them know so that they can investigate
and report back to the Club.
Do not go off making doing your own investigations, leave it to the
appointed committee.


The available market sites could be reduced, depending upon the proposed
changes the Council are considering for the CBD area. We need be aware things
may change here.



What does the community see? The weekly sausage sizzle, the 5 markets and
the waterslide.



More Club offsite activities not necessarily on a Thursday night?



We need to look for and find solutions not just criticize the present situation.

THIS WEEK:
1. This week we shall have 2 representatives from the Autumn Festival Committee
to address the Club on what their committee is planning for the Autumn Festival
this year. Also the Town Crier (Big Al) shall be in attendance.
2. There shall also be a Board meeting to follow.
REMINDERS:
1. DISTRICT CONFERENCE:
This year’s District Conference a month earlier on 25-28 February 2016 @
Bendigo.
Who shall be attending from this Club?
Please advise me if you have registered. To date I am only aware of Patrick
O’Shea, Geoff Tually, Ela Tually and myself having registered.
Registration is available now on the district web page.
2. GUEST SPEAKERS:

Thursday 25 February we shall have Penny Sayer from Ritchies IGA to make a
presentation to the Club & and speak about her Club, Frankston Long Island
where she is President.

On Thursday 03 March our guest speaker shall be the new CEO of Children First
Foundation, Irene Koutis. We shall also get an update on the situation with Kylie
Cyrus.
If know of any potential guest speakers please advise Michelle or myself so that
they can be followed up.
3. LIONS CLUB 40TH ANNIVERSARY: The Lions Club of Bright shall be celebrating
their 40th Anniversary on 18-20 March 2016 at the Bright Entertainment Centre.
They have asked if we have anyone with an RSA ticket and if so would be able
to manage the Bar on the Saturday night 19 March, similarly to what they did for
us.

Thank you Dianne Gibbons has put her hand up for this task, however we
shall need at least 2 others (not necessarily with an RSA) to assist on the
night.
To be finalised nearer the event.
1. BICYCLE VICTORIA – 3 PEAKS RIDE:
Sunday 13th March (Labour Day Weekend)
Patrick is organizing the roster to man the food & drinks stations along the route
which requires 30+ volunteers. If you and/or a friend can assist please contact
Patrick.

Date

Cook

Server

Cashier

Feb 20

???

Andrew Pook

Diana Feltrin

Feb 27

Graham Cocks

Pony Club

Kathryn Levy

Mar 5

Geoff Hall

Chris Young

Sue Manning

Mar 12

Rob Moore

Michelle Chawell

John Dodd

Mar 19

Allan Poyner

Ron Kool

John martin











An Invitation from the Rotary Club of Mytleford
Members of your club are invited to attend the Myrtleford Rotary meeting on Wednesday February 17th
when Tim Fischer will be inducted as an honorary member of our club and will deliver a talk on his journey
from Boree to Rome.
Our meetings are held at the Savoy Club in Myrtleford at 6pm for 6.30 and the cost will be $30/head.
Numbers to me please by Friday 12th Feb
Regards,
Phil Ogden
Secretary
Rotary Club of Myrtleford




DINNER
FEBRUARY
MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

ROSTERS

18
Ray Borschmann
25
Michelle Chalwell
3
Stephen Webb
10
Sid Dalbosco
17
John Dodd
24
Diana Feltrin
31
President
7
Patrick O'Shea
14
Terry Gibbons
21
Steve Gilliver
28
President
5
Bruce Kilpatrick
12
Andrew Mior
19
Fraser McNaught
26
Sue Manning
2
Rob Moore
9
Andrew Pook
16
Allan Poyner
23
Wayne Phillips
30 Change Over Mtg.

Amended 07-02-2016
Geoff Hall; Kathryn Levy; Steve Gilliver.
Sue Manning; Dee Hedley; Diana Feltrin.
Diane Gibbons; John Dodd; Terry Gibbons.
Ray Borschmann; Ken Hart; Bruce Kilpatrick.
Fraser McNaught; Andrew Mior; Patrick O'Shea.
Rob Moore; Michelle Chalwell; Andrew Pook.
Wayne Phillips; Allan Poyner; Sid Dalbosco.
Geoff Hall; Kathryn Levy; Steve Gilliver.
Sue Manning; Dee Hedley; Diana Feltrin.
Diane Gibbons; John Dodd; Terry Gibbons.
Ray Borschmann; Ken Hart; Bruce Kilpatrick.
Fraser McNaught; Andrew Mior; Patrick O'Shea.
Rob Moore; Michelle Chalwell; Andrew Pook.
Wayne Phillips; Allan Poyner; Sid Dalbosco.
Geoff Hall; Kathryn Levy; Steve Gilliver.
Sue Manning; Dee Hedley; Diana Feltrin.
Diane Gibbons; John Dodd; Terry Gibbons.
Ray Borschmann; Ken Hart; Bruce Kilpatrick.
Fraser McNaught; Andrew Mior; Patrick O'Shea.
------------------------------------------------------


Here is a request from Priscilla Armstrong via Geoff Hall
Hi Geoff
Thanks for helping out.
I've attached the flyer for you and here's a little detail of the event.
I'm hosting Bright’s first Latin dance and music event on 27th Feb 2016 and I'm trying to explore all
avenues to let the broader community know that it is happening.
It would be wonderful if you could include it in your weekly update to members.
[Consider it done]
The event is open to the entire community young and old.
The vision is to bring the community together and I think nothing brings people together like music and
dance. I am hoping this will be the beginning of a diverse range of such events.
The day begins at 3pm and continues through to 9.30 – 10pm.
We kick off with three different dance classes to give everyone the ability to join in if they wish. We have
one of Melbourne’s most experienced dance teachers coming all the way to teach and MC for the day and
evening.
People are more than welcome just to watch and listen, as I know not everyone is comfortable on a dance
floor.

The event is to be held at the Bright Chalet outside on the pool deck and garden area, a perfect place for
people to dance or just sit and enjoy the music and surrounds. Food and drinks will be available for
purchase.
To entertain us we have Melbourne’s most renowned Latin Band, Bahia, who play a variety of Latin
rhythms with an emphasis on Salsa. A DJ in between sets will add greater musical diversity to the day.
I'm hoping the occasion will bring out the music lovers, Zumba dancers, old time dancers, ball room
dancers, Latin dancers, dancers in general and those with an interest in experiencing something new.
Dancers are travelling from as far as Melbourne, Euroa, Albury and Wangaratta for the event.
The Bright Latin Party
Bright Chalet on 27th Feb 2016
Tickets $30 include lessons and band
Food and drinks are available for purchase on the night.
Tickets need to be purchased in advance and are available at the Bright Visitors Centre on 5755 2275 or
Winding Road Gallery.
I can't recall the name you gave me for the person to contact regarding Lions club. If you could please send
that through that would be great.
Many thanks
Priscilla
Priscilla Armstrong
Filthy Gorgeous Melbourne Makeup Artistry & Motives Cosmetics
m 0410 353 004

